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SCHOOL BOARD

TO ASK $43,000

FOR COMING YEAR

Tax Payers To Be Asked To
Vote a Levy of $1 on $100

Valuation.

THIS WAS SAME TAX AS
WAS VOTED LAST YEAR

Crowded Condition of Schools
May Force Enlargement cf

Buildings.

The annual appropriation for
i

School Board, to be voted at the i sewer districts was

spring election, has been fixed at near-- 1
tual!y bedded on last night at a meet-

ly $4.1,000 by the budget committee of j infr of Council Committee on the
I W. .1 T

the School Board, which met Tuesday sewei proposition. Another

night. This is the estimate of win be heId at the

money during the year, !mce of citi' Engineer Stiver before

which has to be approved by the v6- - j the committee will make j

ters. The money will be expended ' 1 "

the salaries of the teachers and other
employes of the public schools. In or-

der to obtain this sum, the people will

be asked to levy a tax of $1 on the
?100 valuation, the same assessment

as voted last year.

The School Board is now confronted

with the proposition of how to accom-

modate the children in the public

schools during the present year. It is

possible that an additional appropria-

tion will have to be asked for addi-

tions to the present schools and for
the salaries of additional teachers.

Last year the School Board employ-

ed six additional teachers, while' only

two will be asked for this year. One

way to relieve the congestion in the
schools, devised by changing the
boundaries of some of the districts.

The Broadway School, which has been
attended by more pupils than any-oth-

er

public school, has used up

of its available space. For that rea-

son the boundaries of this district
were changed that a number of the
rupils could be sent to other schools.

Whether new additions will be mini
certain schools will decided pieces into

the of board, eraticn.
Ffb. necessary will from one-ha- lf

of school ouuamgs to almost per square
Annronriation will be

asked for this purpose. It is believed,

however, that an additional school tax
will not be asked for owing to the fact
that some of the bonds on school huim- -

ings will be paid during the year,

and in that manner more money for

the buildings will be available.
Bonds to the amount of $5500, now

vesting on Broadway School, will

be paid by the School Board dur-

ing the year, and the money

in interest on these bonds can be

used enlarge school buildings. Be-

sides the interest on the of the

High School will be decreased con-fiderab- ly

by satisfying bonds the

amount of during the
school year.

without
dren in the public pchools, including

the students of Central High School.

ThU number is being kept down by

the attendance at parochial schools

and the State Normal.. Several public

schools would have been overcrowded
years ago had the parochial schools

relieved them taking care of the
small children.

The teachers' staff, the su-

perintendent and the principals of the
public schools number 52 at pres-

ent time. Six teachers
were employed since beginning
this term, and two more will have to

added order have an adequate,
number of teachers for six public
schools.

Another subject to be discussesd at
the next meeting of the School Board
is the increase in tax valuation. The
School Board will ate with the
City Council and representatives of

Commercial Club to ad-

just taxation of city
has been pointed out by those who

are behind this move that most real
has Ijeen as$essed at same

value as it was 20 years ago, despite
the fact that value of the proper-

ty has been doubled in time.
The assessed valuation of property

in Cape Girardeau is a little over
three million dollars, while several
cities Is the State, even smaller than
Cape GlnnLsto, eceeel tHs
y several million do.Isrs. School

WEST END SEWER

CAN RUN OUTSIDE

OF CITY LIMITS

Council Committee Decides
to Avoid Expense of Dig-

ging Through Hill.

SPECIAL ENGINEER
WILL BE EMPLOYED

New Districts Made Necessary
to Facilitate Work

is Belief.
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A consulting engineer will be em- -

ployed by the city, it was agreed last
night, to aid Mr. Stiver in his work.
It is believed that the work on the
sewer can be started in a few weeks.

j City Counselor Knehans has looked up
all statutes pertaining to the case
and has that the city has a le-

gal right to dig the excavation for the
sewer outride of the city limits.
u ill make it possible to avoid the hill
at the terminus of SnnVe- street, which
would to be penetrated in orderlgirls were prcsent

to reacn tne .Mississippi Kiver.
The change of the sewer district.?

was suggested by City Stiver
several days ago in his report the

council. The chang? was found to be
necessary when it was discovered that
the assessments against a tract of
land in the district through which the
West End sewer is to be laid, would

practically confiscate I auctioneer.
tracts lands in The of the

of more than acres, used for improving the
ed by Mrs. Beaudean, is one of the

tn be at . of property taken
next regular meeting the j It is estimated that the

23. If it s found tojof the sewer run a
enlarge any the cent one cent
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foot, and if the tract owned by 3Irs.
Beaudean were to be assessfd, accord-

ing to this estimate, it mean an
expenditure of more than $200 per
acre, which would practically
the value of the property.

The change in the sewer districts
can be accomplished by passing an
ordinance. It is planned to take part
of sewer district No. 4 into the dis-

trict No. 5 in which the West End
sewer is to be constructed.

The entire tract comprising the
Fairgrounds Park be taken
from district No. 5 and be made a
separate district. This, according to
City Engineer Stiver, would be ne-

cessitated by the fact that the Fair--
grounds could not well be drained by

There are aapproximatcly 3500 chil- - the new sewer entailing a

including

additional

be

property.

that

valuation

Engineer

expense for the construction of
the sewer in the north part of the
city.

As soon as the for the sewer
and all preliminary work has been

and and
the tot

size TO BE
and authorizing to employ
a special engineer, will be up
by. the City Counselor. effort
will be made to settle as
hastily as possible, as the and
the are to have

work as soon as the
permits it.

Board with the representa-
tives of the Commercial Club and the
committee of the City will
meet with the of Equalization

in and will try to come
to agreement as to the increase of
the tax valuation.

If of property rais-
ed by the Board of Equalization then
the Board will automatically

more funds for the manage-
ment of the and extra ap-

propriation be necessary.
Arrangements been made with

a of St. Louis to
draw for the proposed improve-
ment and to have him, an esti-
mate cf th ccsta to the
the next meeting.

INTERNED GERMAN RAIDER TAKEN TO PHILADELPHIA
i !
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The sea raider Trinz Kitel Friederic-l- i in tin
American authorities fitter the Lm.k with Tht
long time.

LUTHERANS GIVE

VALENTINE PARTY

NOTED SURGEON

LECTURE CAPE

Box Suppers arc Auctioned Dr. Murphy Tell Oper- -
Aiiairai innify ations Europe's

Battlefields.

for

at F. T. of
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A box party was last Dr. .Km! T. llurphv, chief
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EAGLES LODGE

GIVE DIAMOND AWAY

GERMANY
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u. s.

Says Unrestricted Warfare Will
Waged Against Navigation

Barred Zone, Regardless
Neutrals.

IWILL NOT BE LIMITED, SAYS

EARLY MORNING STATEMENT

Official Announcement
Neutral Representatives

Considered Pro
tests Filed With Berlin.
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ber of The Tribune was in Europe during the war.
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spring. present at the
were:

Mr. Mrs. Mr. and
.Mrs. Rueseler, Mrs. J. C.

Des-selman- n,

Mehrle, Dierssen,
and Amanda Esswein,

Ben-

der, Meyer,
Niermann, Mayme

Brandes, Reisenbich-Ie- r,

Oberheide, Cleo Morgan,
Hartung, and

Landgraf, Gertrude Kocher,
Menneke,

Haldamann,
Schumacher, and Wil-

der, Koehrer, and
Kienninger.

The men at the were:
Hirsch, and

Otto Wagner, Leo Wagner, William
Schlegel, Koette, Bohn-sac- k,

Davidson, William Jas
per Williams, and
Schrader, Ruh Trovillion, Mus-bac- h,

Bender, Theodore Regen-hard- t,

William Borchelt, Schack,
Mueller, Springer,

Hanny, and Geo.
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and' Christ Bauer,
Albert
Misses Besel, Helen

Clara Anna
Frieda Alma,
Meta Thekla Edna

Selma Rosa Thekla
Lilly Vogel, Kas-se- l,

Lydia Esther
Ruby Ju-

lia Emily Putz, Frieda
Olga Ot-til- ie

Koch, Dora Emma
Koch, Dora Hannah

Hulda Martha
Clara Taula- - Bock

young party
Alfred Elmer Edgar Stehr,

Tony Walter
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Alfred Hcnry
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Oscar

Inin
Edwin
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Will Pay Court Coats, She Promises
Judge Wilier After Her Arrest.

The charge of disturbing the peace
issued by Justice of the Peace W. H.
Wilier against Mrs. Lem Miller will
be dropped, the announced yes-
terday, provided Mrs. Miller pay

costs incurred by the issuance of
the and summoning of
witnesses. The charge wa3 made by
Mrs. Dora White who accused Mrs.
Miller, her neighbor, of having

to strike her with a stick Mon-

day
Mr3. Miller was yesterday morning

arrested Constable Scivally and
taken before She wa3
accompanied by White, her cou-

sin, and husband of the complainant
Mrs. Miller c'ontended that she could
find witnesses to prove that she was
not guilty of the charge, but upon ad-

vice of her cousin she finally agreed to
pay the costs before Saturday,
the tprcemest that Sirs. Whit drop,

charjre aw'nst her.

leading

Hifkulfl.liia navy yard. vhiilir she was t:iken the
vessel l.eeu intfrnrtl :it Norfolk navy yard a
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John
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The be shirt to the
will be inM' to plastic work in surgery and

in the manufacture of artificial
and in the use of the medical articles.

Leading physicians surgeons
contend that the European war has
been of a wonderful aid to medical
Fcience and his advanced the mcdnr'.l
profession the world over.

It has been pointed out that the
most renowned surgeons nad physi-

cians and Germany have
been forced by the numerous emer-
gencies cases presented to them dur-

ing war to forge of their
time. almost good

natural arms and legs' have been
produced.

Many soldiers who lost their arms
in battle have been supplied at

ents
have decorated

able to return to the
Dr. Murphy spent a year in Europe

visiting the in which the
most sensational were per-
formed. was given year's fur-
lough the Washington University
and has been lecturing en expe-
riences since to the
States.
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Additional consolation
ing Machinery In Building.

Work has again resumed
in reconstructed

bakery on New machinery
has installed in the modern bake-sho- p

and test given Tuesday morn-
ing very satisfactory.
additions added to the old
machines and the Bros announce
that arc in a position to serve
their patrons better than before.

The of the bakery has been
increased owing to installment of

machinery, and as a
out-of-to- be

given more attention.
Several months ago the bakery

was fire. building
had been badly damaged by
flames and the owners
decided to erect new building in
place. The begun imme-
diately, but it was delayed the bad
weather.. The new building is
larger than the old one and for that

were in position
to additional machinery that

mad necessary ta
of their

TO

Prizes for Mask Next Mon-

day are Announced Big
Crowd Expected

Several valuable prizes will be
awarded for the best costumes worn at
the mask br.ll to be given by the
Eagles Ixnlge at West End Hall next
Monday night, it was announced last

The most expensive of these
is a lavalliere. the first prize
for the ladies.

The second award civen r.c'i
lnsuuttjons-w- a: ihrn fnrrpnnir
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his United

cuff and

who the first prize,
and chain will

A fountain
the second

award.
Thits ball heretofore has beeji the

largest fraternal entertainment given
during winter months. Iast year
more than 2G0 couples attended and
the costumes were especially good.

VALENTINE PARTY GIVEN
BY META SCHACK

Several Prizet Awarded Card
Games Refreshments Served.

Miss Meta Schack entertained
number her frienda at Valentine

legs party given home her par-wit- h

artificial limbs, replaced on North Frederick treet. The
skillfully that the soldiers been wholo house was beautifully

front.
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reason

Ball

MISS

After

red as were the refresh
ments served by the

Card games were
the evening. Miss Helen Desselmann
was awarded the first prize among the
girls, while Rueseler
first prize for the young men.

The second prize the girls was
(won by Miss Frieda Landgraf, and
the third Miss Olga Landgraf. Fred

BAUER BROS. BACK HOME Springer second high man among
the young men. George landgraf was

Have Installed Breel-Bak- -! triven the men's prize. Ev- -

by
Bauer

the

have
Bauer

even
output

the
modern conse-
quence, the

old
damaged

the
the water

by

the bakers
install

was by "tn:reas
bosine??.

liamond

pen

the

jwith hearts,
hostess.

during

the

ery prize sealed in package cov

ered with red heart3.
Those at the party were:

Misses Edna Bender, Frieda and 01g3

Landgraf, Meta and Thekla Schack.

Marie Besef, Alma, Schack and Helen
Desselkamp. The young men
Werner Mueller, George Landgraf,
Adolph Rueseler, Fred Springer, Will
Borchctl, Oscar and Elmer Schack and
Ted Regenhardt.

YOUTH DIES AFTER OPERATION

Shortly after undergoing an opera-

tion at St Francis' Hospital, yester-

day afternoon, Frank Stratman,
young farmer of near Zalma, Mo.,

died of peritonitis. He was brought
here yesterday shortly before noon,

and the operation was immediately
performed. But his condition was so

critical that failed rapidly.
He was years old. The body

will shipped to Zalma early this
morning, where it will be buried. The
arrangements for the funeral will not

be made until after the arrival at
Zalma.

TJ Stratman,
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Berlin, Feb. 15 (Thursday). The following

(before midnight: "From foreign countries rcpovts have U
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the Imperial Government, according to which it to b.lu vfd, t!i:tfc
the barring the sea against England by our submarin.-- s and mines h:.d
ueon attenuated of for the States and otW
that tlie Imperial Goverament contemplated taking this action.

vui oi regiuti an neutral nations, it is, therefore
declared that unrestricted warfare agaln.st all nations
uarreu zone surrounding and shall under
limited."
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circumstances
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message to the representatives of the press without toi.i- -
memt. In as much as the United Stite. was especially singled out in the
announcement, it is believed here that Germany has abandoned all hojv of
avoiding war with the United State.-)- and it takes this occasion to throw down
the gauntlet to President Wilson, who is being bitterly condemned bv the
press, especially those who reflect the Government's opinion.

Washington, Feb. 14. Following the report of sinking of th A.nes-ka- n

steamer in the Mediterranean by an Austrian submarine, a bivak with
Austria-Hungar- y seem unavoidable. The American Embassy in Puvi.i is
making arrangements to transfer the handling of the Au:

; affairs to the Swiss legation.
. n ... m ............ . - f. I 1 . .. i. ....wv. vi mi nan 1.) vns low oy an Au.sinan in

the Mediterranean brought the relations between Uie United StaUs
and the Austrian-Hungaria- n Governments to a crisis. Accordin" to til- -

j patches the crew of the steamer was faved.

the

thc

by

by

by
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The safety of the American citizens who are still in Teutonic territory
caused great concern among the officials in Washington tonight. No word has
been received a yet regarding tht American.-- , who are Ixing held prisoners
L Germany. It is estimated that several hundred United States citizens are in
Germany, Austria and Bulgaria.

Thousands of missionaries in Asia Minor are being held under the juris-

diction of the Turkish Government. This was the first oiticlal communica-
tion the United States Government received from Minister Elkus in Con-

stantinople since the break between the United States a".d Germany. Th
contents of the missive was not revealed, rowevjr, by the St.'. Department.
Instructions have been directed to Minister Elkus by the State Dfpartm;jt
to get all Americans out of Turkey as quickly as possible.

The Navy Department has completed the arming of nil American ve.-.---ls

bound for the barred zone. It is said, h owever, that concern over the fate
of American citizens in foreign countries is delaying the placing of guns
and gunners on the American steamers. The advisers of President Wilson
have accepted that it is legal to arm the .steamers.

It is believed that until the safety of the American citizens aboard has
been fully assured, the ships will not be armed under direction and authority
cf the Government. In the meantime the reports on every submarine incident
is being compiled by the State Department.

The official report of the sinking of the schooner Lyons Low, a vessel of
1200 tons wa3 received by the State Department from Consul General Tivad-we- ll

at Rome. According to this report the vessel was bound from Stockton.
Maine, to Palermo, Sicily. It was destroyed by an Austrian submarine. Th

ship carried no contraband, the message stated, the cargo consisting of lemon

box snooks. The entire crew including eight Americans were saved. They

were permitted to escape In the life boats.
London, Fb. 14. The submarine toll today and tonight was seven ships with

a total tonnage Of 13,299. Since announcing the ruthless submarine war-

fare the Germans have sunk 100 ships, including about forty neutral ves-sel- s.

New York, Feb. 14. The steamer Frederick VIII bearing Count von Bern-storf- f,

former German Ambassador to Washington, and his staff, cleared the
port at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The crowd that gathered before the sailing

of the steamer, watched the vessel until it disappeared.

El Paso, Feb. 14. The investigation condccteij by th Federal authorities

here into the border raid made by Mexican t rtrp-j-
. ha.? ccta'cKcdie-- l the fact

that the three Mormons who were kidnaped tevthcr with ire lialf-hr- )

- . '. - '
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